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Thank you for signing up for

#GameBlast22! In this pack

you'll find informational cheat

sheets, brand information and

links to all kinds of resources!

Who are SpecialEffect and what is GameBlast?

SpecialEffect Projects

How does your fundraising help us?

Promoting your event

Branding Guidelines

Setting up your stream



WHO ARE SPECIALEFFECT
AND WHAT IS GAMEBLAST?

GameBlast is the UK’s biggest annual charity

gaming marathon weekend in aid of SpecialEffect.

It’s the perfect way to help change the lives of

disabled gamers and have a blast at the same time.

 

Many of you will take on a gaming marathon, but if

speed runs, or table top games, or virtual pub

quizzes are your thing, then welcome aboard!

 

We use your GameBlast donations to help gamers

with disabilities by finding out what they want to

play, and exactly what they need to play it. 

SpecialEffect are a UK-based charity who use video

games and technology to enhance the quality of life

of people with physical disabilities. 

 

From modified gaming controllers to eye-control

systems, every system we provide is personalised.

Sometimes that might mean adding voice control or

a chin joystick. Or we might get the drill

and soldering iron out to adapt the button positions

on a regular controller. 

https://www.specialeffect.org.uk/


SPECIALEFFECT
PROJECTS

GameAccess.infoCore Assessment and
Equipment Loan serviceEye Gaze Games

We provide personalised accessible

gaming set-ups to physically disabled

gamers, completely free of charge,

combined with life-long support. 

 

This means assessing someone's needs,

building them the correct kit, and

ensuring they have the tools to play to

the best of their ability.

Our GameAccess website let's

you dig deeper into video game

accessibility! We have tons of

resources on games, equipment

and software for physically

disabled players. We even have

accessibility guides for some of

your favourite games!

 

We've created a growing library

of accessible games optimised

for eye-gaze control that can be

played by anyone, anywhere!

Alongside eye-gaze, you can

also play with a mouse, switch

and keyboard or dwell click,

making multiplayer accessible

for everyone.

Why not have a go yourself! Learn more here! Take a look!

https://eyegazegames.com/
https://www.specialeffect.org.uk/what-we-do/our-work
https://gameaccess.info/


HOW DOES YOUR
FUNDRAISING HELP US?

£5

£10

£25

£50

£100

£200

can buy flexible fixings to enable the correct and firm hold of a controller, joystick or button for safe and

comfortable use.

can purchase joystick extensions, to potentially enable greater control of a thumbstick, with its increased

leverage.

will enable us to deliver an adapted gaming setup quick and directly to someone who needs it.

will buy a gamepad we can then modify in the workshop with low force joysticks and buttons for a gamer

with weak hand muscles to use.

can enable us to buy a mounting system which will hold a joystick and position it for optimum use by a

gamer to control it.

could buy a single handed controller to enable a disabled gamer to play comfortably with just one hand.



FONTS LOGOS

BRANDING
GUIDELINES

GameBlast Logo Font
Arcade Regular
Download it here

Main Body Font

Tahoma

Available on most PCs

Download it here

COLOURS
#e30613

227 6 19

0 97 92 11

#f4761e

244 118 30

0 52 88 4

#1d1d1d

29 29 27

0 0 7 89

#fdc758

253 119 88

0 21 65 1

We love identity and creativity, but please don't

amend the colours, logos or fonts, thank you!

#GAMEBLAST22

https://www.1001fonts.com/arcade-font.html
https://freefontsfamily.com/tahoma-font-free/


SETTING UP
YOUR STREAM

On Twitch, use the 'charity' and

'GameBlast' tags to make your streams

easier to find.

Whatever you decide to do, please be sure to stay safe and follow current

guidelines and advice regarding COVID-19 restrictions.

Use the stream overlay images provided

on the GameBlast webpage or create

your own using the Branding Guidelines!

Upload the donation GIFs to your chosen

alert box software.



PROMOTING
YOUR EVENT

Use the promo images

provided on the GameBlast

webpage or create your own

using the Branding Guidelines!

Join the SpecialEffect

discord and share your

stream info in our #self-

promotion section!

Use #GameBlast22 in your posts, and tag

us via:

 

Facebook - @SpecialEffectCharity

Twitter - @SpecialEffect and @GameBlast

Instagram - @SpecialEffectTeam

Please, no drinking challenges, gambling, stripping etc, and always abide

by the streaming platform’s Terms of Service!

https://t.co/jPG07rWJH9?amp=1

